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ABSTRACT 

Title of Thesis: 
Molecular Interaction of the Shigella flexneri protein H-NS and its Significance in 

the Temperature Regulation of Virulence 

Francine C. Rogers; Candidate, Masters of Science, 1999 

Thesis directed by: Anthony T. Maurelli, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Department of 
Microbiology and Irrununo)ogy 

Shigellaflexneri is an enteric pathogen and the causative agent of bacillary dysentery. 

Virulence is regulated by many environmentaJ signals, although temperature is thought to 

be the primary signal. Virulence gene expression is repressed at 30°C and induced at 37"C. 

The regulatory cascade begins with the antagonistic relationship between H-NS, a negati ve 

regulator of virS. and VirF, a positive regulator of virB. The C-terminal portion of the H-

NS protein binds to the curved DNA sequence upstream of the virB promoter inhibiting 

access to VirF and the RNA polymerase at 30"C. At 37"C, VirF binds upstream of virB 

and positively regulates virB transcription. Subsequently, VirB activates transcription of 

the virulence genes for attachment and invasion, encoded on the 220 kb plasmid. The 

significance of H-NS is its inhibition of transcription of the virulence genes at temperatures 

<37"C allowing the bacterium (0 conserve energy when not inside a mammalian hosl. In 

this thesis, the role of H-NS as a global regu lator in the bacterial cell is explored in relation 

to Shigella virulence gene expression and other stress-induced genes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Epidemiolo~y and pathogenesis of shigellosis 

Bacteria of the genus Shigella are the causative agents of 

bacillary dysentery or shigellosis. Shigella spp. are gram-negative 

nonmotile rods, 2-4 ~m In length and 0.4-0.6 ~m in width. The genus 

is divided into four species (spp.), S. flexneri , S. dy senteriae , S. sonnei 

and S. boydii. The pathogenicity of Shigella is based on its ability to 

invade human colonic epithelial cells, replicate . and spread (LaBree e ( 

01. , 1964). 

Shigella infection is an important public health problem. This 

organIsm is responsible for a significant occurrence of the acute 

diarrheal di seases worldwide (Kopecko et al., 1985) with an 

estimated incidence of over 200 million cases annually. Over half a 

million people die from shigellosis each year. The populations mo s t 

at risk are children under six years of age (Keusch and Formal , 

1984), and persons who are subject to conditions of crowding and 

poor sanitation. 

Transmission of Shigella is by the fecal/oral route, with higher 

primates being the only significant reservoir (Kopecko et al" 1985). 

Therefore, Shigella can be easily spread through contaminated food 



and water (Maurelli and Lampel, 1997). It can also be spread by 

insects, such as houseflies (Levine and Levine, 1991) in open sewage 

and garbage areas. The best protection against infection 15 proper 

sanitation, both personal and municipal, and insect control. 

Shigella spp. are highly infectious. The oral infectious dose 50% 

(ID50) is less than two hundred organisms. Full clinical disease can 

be demonstrated with the ingestion of as few as ten organIsms 

(Levine e1 ai., 1973). Shigella are considered acid resistant (Formal 

and Levine, 1983), since they are able to traverse the stomach 

without significant mortality. Once through the stomach, they 

continue through the small intestine and colonize in the colon. In 

1965, Takeuchi el al., performed electron micrographic studies th a t 

elucidated bacterial invasion into intestinal epithelial cells. After 

attaching to the brush border, the bacteria presumably are 

internalized through the M cells (specialized antigen presenting cells) 

by induced phagocytosis (Parsot and Sansonetti, 1996). Once in the 

M cells, the bacteria can escape from the vacuole within fifteen 

minutes and multiply in the cytoplasm. An actin tail formation IS 

induced at one end of the bacterium. The actin tail provides the 

mechanism for intra- and intercellular motility (Bernardini ef al., 

1989). Two model pathways, as shown In Figure 1, have been 

proposed for cell to cell spread: I) the bacterium IS released from 

2 



MODEL 1 

A. S./lUNrl_ • 
-• • • •• epithelial (en M cell 

B. . -
III ... ., -• I • ~ • • I , 
c. . -
• ~, . • • , 

MODEL 2 

A. 

B . 

c . 
\ 

I· 
I' 

.-

.-
• 

Figure \. Two model pathways proposed for S. flexneri cell to cell 
spread. Model I: A. Transcytosis of bacterium through the M cell. 
B. Bacterium enters lamina propia and reinvades the epithelial cells 
through the basolateral surfaces. C. Continued dissemination of S. 
flexneri . Model 2: A. Direct passage between cells through 
bacteria-generated protrusions. B. Bacterial entry through the 
rupturing epithelial barrier and continued cell to cell spread. C. 
Cell death leading to destruction of the mucosa. (Adapted from 
Zychlinsky et al .• 1994, with permission from Dr. P. J. Sansonetli) 
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the killed cells into the lamina propna and rein vades the epithelial 

cells through the baso lateral surface, and 2) direct passage between 

cells throu gh bacteria-generated protrusions. The cell to cell sp read 

results in cell death and destruction of mucosa. Ulceration is see n as 

the cell s slough off. The infection is primarily localized in the 

mucosal surface and dissemination to the bloodstream 
. . 
IS rare Since 

bacteria th at reach the lamina propria evoke an immune response 

(Takeuchi el at., 1965). The infection, usuall y self-limiting (Forma l 

and Levine. 1983), causes an acute inflammation of the colon w ith 

di sease symptoms ranging from mild diarrhea to acute abdominal 

pain , fever, watery diarrhea, and/or bloody mu coid stool s . 

Virulence ~enes and the re~ulation cascade in Shigella Oexneri 

Virulent Shigella carries a large nO-kb virulence plasmid . The 

plasm id encodes the temperature regulated genes essential for 

attachment , invasion, and intra- and intercellular spread. A partial 

li st of the vi rulence factors associated with the expressIOn of 

plasmid-linked virulence genes is shown in Table 1 and a map of the 

virulence plasmid in Figure 2. The transcriptional regulation of the 

plasmid-encoded genes IS controlled by a multicomponent process 

that will be discussed in a subsequent section of this thesis. 

4 



Table I. Virulence Factors of Shigella flexneri associated with 
expression of plasmid-linked virulence j:!;enes 

Virulence . Role Reference 
Factor 

H-NS 

VirF 

VirB 

Mxi & Spa 
proteins 

Ipa B, C 

IpaD 

IpgC 

IscA 

lesB 

VirK 

VirA 

VacB 

Repressor of virB 
transcription 

Regulates virB and icsA 
expression 

Activates plasmid virulence 
genes 

Excretion of Ipa proteins 

Invasion and escape from the 
phagocytic vesicle 

Adherence 

Molecular chaperone of IpaB 
and IpaC 

Intercellular spread 

Intercellular spread, lysis of 
protrusions 

Post-transcriptional control 
of icsA gene 

Invasion and spreading 

Post-transcriptional control 
of iva and icsA expression 
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The first major set of genes encoded on the virulence pla smid 

are the mxi and spa operon. Mxi and Spa proteins compri se the Type 

III secretion system responsible for the release of the Ipa in vasion 

proteins from the cytoplasm of the bacterium (Parsot et ai., 1995). 

The ipa operon encodes JpaB , C, D, and A. IpaB and JpaC are 

required for host cell entry and escape from the phagocytic ves ic le 

while IpaD is presumably required for adherence (Parsot et al., 

1995). IpaB and IpaC are secreted proteins and IpgC acts as a 

molecular chapero ne to prevent aggregation of homo-oligomers of 

the Ipa protein s in the cytoplasm (Menard et al., 1994). An actin tail 

is induced by the product of the icsA gene. The bacterium uses the 

actin tail formatio n to spread into adjacent epithelial ce ll s 

(Bernardini et al. , 1989) . Protrus ion s in side the adjacent cell are 

lysed by Isc B (Allaoui et al.. 1992). Another protein, VirA I S 

required for invasion and intercellular spread (Uchi ya el ai., 1995). 

Many of these in vas ion proteins are also subjec ted to post

tran sc riptional regulation. VacB controls ipa and icsA expres s ion 

(Tobe et al., 1992). VirK also controls expression of the icsA gene 

(Nakata et al., 1992). 

7 



Temperature and virulence regulation of Shigella Oexneri 

It is advantageous for pathogens to exploit their environm e ntal 

conditions and reduce synthesis of genes that are nonessential in th e 

niche they currently occupy. For Shigella spp. , expressIOn of 

virulence genes is repressed at 30°C but not at 37°C (Maurelli et al., 

1984). This adaptation allows the bacterium to conserve energy. 

Temperature IS an efficient cue for virulence re gulation. 

Outside the host, temperatures are usually <37°C. When th e 

bacterium IS ingested , the Increase In temperature results In 

production of the virulence proteins necessary for survi val. Shigella 

also use a change in osmolarity of their environment to s igna l 

reside nce within the colon (Porter and Dorman, 1994). Once the 

pathogen has reached its desired niche within the gast ro int es tinal 

trac t, Shigella begins tran scription of the plasmid-encoded ge nes for 

in vasion, replication and cell -to-cell spread. 

The protein responsible for the regulation of virulence gene 

expression is H-NS, which is encoded by the virR gene (Maurelli and 

Sansonetti, 1988) . As illu strated In Figure 3, H-NS mediates th e 

transcription of the virulence regulon by repressin g tran scription Qf 

virB, the positive transcriptional activator of the plasmid virulence 

regu10n at 30°C (Hrornockyj et al., 1992). VirF acts antagonistically to 

8 



~(8 ~ n' 
"irA. inA 7 vir8 ipGADCB ip,CBA inS ip,DtF mxiGHIJKLM£DCA. 
.--. .... 0( • 

7 "i,F 
-...,.~ . 

DNA lOpOi..omrra.~ I + ;I 

IHF 

~ gjf1 tlirB RNA pol 

~~ 
H·NS 

Figure 3. Summary of the key features of the S. flexneri virulence 
gene regulatory cascade. The upper portion of the figure 
summarizes the chief components of the virulence gene . regulan 
located within a 31 kb region on the 230 kb plasmid. The sites at 
which positive transcriptional regulatory inputs are made by the 
VirF and VirB proteins are shown by vertical arrows. The regulatory 
region of virB is shown in enlargement at the lower left. At the virB 
promoter, the overlapping binding sites of the positively acting VirF 
protein and the negatively acting H-NS protein are shown. The 
positive inputs of lHF and DNA supercoiling are indicated by arrows, 
with supercoiling being promoted by DNA gyrase (probably under 
environmental control) and antagonized by the DNA-relaxing 
enzymes topoisomerases I and IV. Diagrams not drawn to scale. 
(Adapted from Dorman and Porter, 1998) 
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H-NS (Dorman el al., 1990; Hale, 1991 ; Higgins el al., 1990b). VirF is 

responsible for activating transcription of virB at 37°C (Porter and 

Dorman, 1994). The interactions between H-NS , VirF, and the virB 

promoter will be discussed in more detail below. H-NS is also a 

global regulatory protein (Falconi el aI., 1993; Ueguchi and Mizuno , 

1993; Yoshida el al., 1993 ; Laurent-Winter el al., 1997) and a cold

shock protein (Dersch el al., 1994). The impli cations for H-NS' s 

di verse role in regulation of bac terial fun ction will also be di scussed. 

CHARACTERIZATION OF virR(hns) and H·NS 

Before the discussion of the regulatory effects of H·NS, a n 

introduc ti on IS necessary to define the propertie s of hn s and it s 

conservation within the Enterobacteriaceae family . Therefore , th e 

followin g section s have been di vided into: Characterization of 

Shigella flexneri virR(hns) , Comparison of virRIH-NS within 

En te robacteriaceae. and Characterization of H-NS of Escherichia coli . 

It is the intent of the author to sequentially pre sent the informati on 

known about the gene and then its protein product. Since H-NS ha s 

been predominantl y studied in E. coli, the majority of the dat a 

presented is from E. coli. 

I 0 



a. Characterization of Shigella Oexneri virR(hnsJ 

The product of the virR gene, required for temperature 

regulation in S. flexneri (Maurelli and Sansonetti , 1988), encodes the 

137 amino acid nucleoid protein, H-NS (Falconi et aI., 1988). The 

gene is located at 27 minutes on the chromosome between the galU 

and trp genes (Maurelli and Sansonetti, 1988; Hromockyj et al., 

1992) and tran scribed III the opposite orientation of the 

aforementioned genes (Pon et aI., 1988). It IS composed of a 41 1 

base paIr open reading frame (ORF; Hromockyj et al., 1992). The 

promoter is precede d by a seq uence of curved DNA that is be lie ved 

to play a role in autoregulation (Falconi e1 a/. j 1993 ; Dersch e1 at., 

1993). Autoregulation and the significance of curved DNA will be 

discussed in more detail in a subsequent section. There is a weak 

Shine-Dalgarno sequence preceding the coding region of the gene 

with the initiation codon being AUG and the termination codon be in g 

UAA (Pon et aI., 1988). A Rho-independent transcription termination 

si te IS located 29 bases away from the translational termination s ite 

which IS composed of a stem-loop structure , followed by a row of 6 

Ts (Pon et al., 1988 ). virR IS, therefore, tran scribed as a 

monocistronic unit. Because virR is allelic to the regulatory locus, hns 

in E. coli, thi s gene has been named hns (Hromockyj et aI., 1992 ). 

1 1 



b. Comparison of hns and H-NS homologues with i n 

En lerobacteriaceae 

The clinically significant members of the Enterobacteriaceae 

include two major groups: I) the indigenous members of the GI 

tract, Escherichia, Klebsiella, Proteus , and Enterobacter; and 2) the 

pathogens of the gastrointestinal tract (GI) tract , Salmonella, Shigella, 

and Yersinia. Serratia is another member of the Enterobacteriaceae 

family and is known to cause opportunistic infection s. Mutations in 

other regulatory loci of Escherichia coli K-12 (drdX, bg/Y, osmZ and 

pi/G) and Salmonella typhimurium (osmZ) have been identified as 

alleles of hns and also map to 27 minutes on the E. coli chromosome 

and 34 minutes on the S. typhimurium chromosome (Hulton e l af., 

1990; Goransson el al., 1990; May el al., 1990; Kawula and Orndorff, 

1991 ; Pon el aI., 1988). This di scovery led to comparisons of h n s 

alleles within Enterobacteriaceae , and the re sults showed that H-NS 

structure is conserved in many bacteria. In E. coli, Proteus vulgaris, 

S. typhimurium, Serratia marcescens and S. flexneri, there is a high 

degree of homology both at the nucleotide and amino acid level 

(Goransson el al., 1990; Hromockyj el aI., 1992; Hulton el aI., 1990; La 

Teana el aI., 1989; Marsh and Hillyard, 1990). The DNA homology i s 

restricted to the coding regIOns (the structural gene and its 

12 



tran sc riptional and translational signal s), but little homology occurs 

in the flanking regions. Figure 4 shows the amino acid alignment of 

several of these homologues. The most conserved residues are the 

basic amino acids and al1 the aromatic residues (La Teana el al., 

1989). Therefore , hns must be an important gene- though not 

necessarily essential gene- since it is highly conserved within thi s 

family. For the remainder of this thesis, the gene will be referred to 

as hns and the translated product, H-NS . 

c. Characterization of H-NS of Escherichia coli 

H-NS was first ident ified in the early 1970's (Jaquet e1 01., 19 7 1) 

from E. coli. It is a neutral prote in , with an isoelectric point (pi ) of 

-7.5 (Spassky e1 aI., 1984; Gua1erzi et al. , 1986) and a molecular ma ss 

of 15.6 kDa (Varshavsky et al., 1977; Spassky et al., 1984) . Three 

isoforms of H-NS have been identified that differ by their pI , the pH 

at which the protein is immobile in an electric field (Spassky el af., 

1984). The isoforms are found in about equal concentration within 

the bacterium. H-NS IS a major component of the bacterial c hromatin 

and it appears to be involved in its organization (Varshavsky el al., 

1977). There are approximately 20,000 copies present per ce ll 

(Spassky e1 01., 1984; Lammi et 01., 1984), which exist as homodimers 

13 
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or higher oligomers (Falconi ef al., 1988; Ueguchi ef aI., 1996), and 

are located in the nucleoid (Durrenberger ef aI., 1991). 

H-NS function s as a global regulator of gene ex pre ss IOn 

(reviewed in Williams and Rimsky, 1997). It negatively re gul a te s 

the transcriptional expression of a di verse group of unlinked genes 

(Bertin ef al., 1990; Yoshida ef aI., 1993). Numerous studies ha v e 

assessed and elucidated the mec hani sm by which H-NS inhibit s 

transcription at 30°C. The protein 's ability to interact with DNA and 

protein w hi ch results in the inhibition of transcription , was analyzed 

predominate ly in mutant studie s (Ueguchi and Mizuno, 199 3; 

Ueguchi ef al., 1996; Ueguchi ef al. , 1997). The results from th ese 

experiments concluded that the 137 amino acid seq uence of H- NS can 

be di v ided into three functi onal domain s as illu strated in Figure 5. 

The N-terminal domain is respons ible for tran scriptional re press IOn 

(Ueguchi ef al., 1996; Ueguchi ef al., 1997). Results from mutati o na l 

studies showed regulation of tran scription by H-NS is allele spec ific , 

having varying degrees of influence on different genes (Ueguchi e 1 

al., 1996). The central region, residues 21 to 63, is responsibl e fo r 

oligomer formation (Ueguchi ef al., 1997). The formation of dimer s 

and oiigomers is e ssential for tran scriptional repress ion (Ueguchi e 1 

al., 1997). The C-terminal domain, residues 91 to 137, is res pon s ibl e 

for DNA binding (Tippner and Wagner, 1995 ; Shindo ef ai., 1995 ; 
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Central Region 

• • • 

.. .. .. 
N-terrninal C-terrninal 

The N-terminal domain from amInO acid 1 thru -60, IS responsible 
for transcriptional repression. 

The central regIOn from amino acid 21 thru 63, IS responsible for 
oligomer formation. 

The C-terminal domain from ammo acid 91 to 137, is responsible 
for binding to the DNA. The black box superimposed in the C
terminal domain corresponds to the stretch of residues from Trp-
108 thru Thr115. 

Figure 5. Schematic representation of the H-NS protein divided 
into hypothesized domains as proposed by previous studies 
(Ueguchi el ai., 1996; Ueguchi el ai., 1997) 
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Ueguchi ef al., 1996; Ueguchi ef al., 1997). Trp-I08 of H-NS is 

believed to be in close contact with the DNA through hydrophobic 

contact with the staggered base pairs of the DNA major groove 

(Tippner and Wagner, 1995). The amino acid stretch from ThrllO to 

Thrl15 is determined to be crucial for DNA binding through 

mutational analysis (Ueguchi ef aI., 1996). H-NSIDNA binding will be 

discussed in relation to the protein's DNA binding affinity In 

subsequent sections. 

THE H-NS PROTEIN OF Shigella [lexneri: CURRENT STATUS 

Current Questions 

The number of questions regarding H-NS and its regulatory role 

seems to increase as we learn more about the biochemistry and 

molecular biology of this protein. Thus, we know that hn s is a highly 

conserved regulatory gene responsible for the temperature 

regulation of virulence gene expression in S. flexneri. H-NS is known 

to bind curved regIOns of double stranded DNA and influence 

transcription of a variety of unlinked genes at the transcriptional 

level. But explanations as to how this protein performs its regulatory 

role are only speculative. The next section discusses current 
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research that has been undertaken to elucidate the role of hns. It i s 

the goal of this thesis to shed light on H-NS and its regulatory role. 

More specifically, this thesis plans to explicate how all the present 

data, along with the proposed experiments di scussed in the re sea rch 

protocol, can be applied to answer the major questions of the role of 

~l- NS in the temperature regulation of virulence in S. flexneri: Does 

H-NS bind to DNA specifically at 300C and not 37°C? What are the 

specific amino acids in the protein that are responsible for the 

binding to DNA? Is it the primary, secondary or tertiary structure of 

the protein that is responsibl e for the temperature regulation ? Does 

supercoiling of DNA play a major factor in preventing H-NS from 

bindin g at 37°C thereby allowing VirF to bind ? Will a tertiar y 

structural change altering the loop formation within H-NS make i ( 

more capable of binding supercoiled DNA than VirF? 

A considerable amount of research has been done to 

characterize H-NS. The information below has been divided into 

sections pertaining to H-NS 's ability to bind DNA, its effects on DNA 

topology , tran scriptional regulation of selected genes, and DNA 

repaIr . 
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a. H-NSIDNA binding affinity 

The ability of H-NS to bind DNA IS the fundamental s tartin g 

point for analyzing its func tion within the bacterial cell. As was 

di scussed previously, the C-terminal domain of H-NS is re s pon s ible 

for thi s protein 's ability to bind DNA (Tippner and Wagner, 1995; 

Shindo et ai., 1995 ; Ueguchi el al., 1996; Ueguchi el ai., 1997 ). 

H-NS has also been found to bind preferentiall y to non spec ifi c 

sequences of curved DNA (Bracco el al., 1989; Yamada el ai., 1990 , 

1991 ; Owen-Hughes el ai., 1992 ; Falconi el ai., 1993, Zuber el ai., 

1994). Curved DNA is characteri zed by st retches of sh o rt 

homopol ymeric dA :dT tracts (Koo el ai., 1986). Each trac t 1 S 

approximately half the face of a helical turn and repeated at 10 - 1 1 

bp intervals (Crothers el ai., 1990) Synthetic promoters with 

nuc leotide sequences containing tracts of 5 adenines (A) or 6As were 

designed to be curved based on the above information . Th e 

promoters were fused with a reporter gene, lacZ (Zuber el ai., 1994). 

B-galactosidase expression was repre ssed m vivo becau se the 

promoters were inhibited, as H-NS was able to recognize and bind to 

the curved DNA structure. The three-dimensional structure of the C

terminal domain of H-NS is shown in Figure 6. Mutagenesis s tudie s 

presented evidence that mutant H-NS prote ins, with an int e rnal 

deletion of 4 amino acids from GI12 through P1l5 , corresponding to 
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Figure 6. Three dimensional structure of the C-terminal domain (47 
residues) of H-NS as elucidated by Shindo et al., (1995) by two
dimensional NMR spectroscopy showing loop 2 which contains the 
GlyI12-ArgI13-ThrI14-ProI15 tetrapeptide deleted in the H-NS~I 2 
mutant (Spurio et al., 1992) and mutagenized as described in Spurio 
et al., (1997 ). (Adapted from Spurio et al., 1997) 
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the distal portion of loop 2, lost the ability to preferentially recognIze 

curved DNA (Spurio el aI., 1997). The Trp- 108 amInO acid within the 

C-terminal has been postulated to bind in the major grooves of the 

DNA helix through hydrophobic interactions (Tippner and Wagner , 

1995). It is believed that H-NS recognizes the DNA secondary 

structure, not the primary sequence. Therefore, the exact sequence 

of the nucleic acids in the DNA molecule IS not necessarily important, 

but the secondary structure is. Many of the promoters regulated by 

H-NS are believed to have curved DNA associated with them. 

Accordingly, the next series of experiments should inve sti gate how 

the deletion mutant affects the expression of these genes. 

b. Effect of H-NS on DNA supercoilin& 

The bacterial chromosome IS compacted In a negatively 

supercoiled nucleoid USin g the OppOSing activities of DNA gyrase and 

DNA topoisomerase I (Drlica el al., 1990). This compaction allows the 

chromosome to fit within the bacterial membrane In a more 

energetically favored state. H-NS and other DNA-binding protein s 

are responsible for constraining about half of the supercoils while th e 

uncon strained supercoils are available for transcription and 

replication (Bliska and Cozzarelli, 1987). DNA supercoiling changes in 
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response to environmental signals such as osmolarity, temperature , 

and oxygen tension (Goldstein and Drlica, 1984, Higgins el al., 1988, 

1990; Dorman el al., 1988; Drlica el al., 1990). Supercoiling also 

vanes with growth phase (Dorman et ai., 1988). To evaluate changes 

in the level of supercoiling, changes in the linking number, the 

number of times one strand of the double helix crosses over the 

other strand if the DNA molecule is conceptually constrained to lie 0 n 

a plane (Drlica, 1984), of a reporter plasmid are measured. The 

linking number fluctuation is indicative of changes in the in vivo 

levels of DNA supercoiling In bacterial cell s (Dorman el aI., 1988; 

Higgins el al., 1988; Ni Bhriain el al., 1989; Drlica, 1984). 

H-NS binding to DNA results In a change In supercoi lin g 

(Dorman el al., 1990; Higgins el al., 1988). H-NS is able to constrain 

negative supercoils in vitro and has a structural role In the 

organization of the bacterial chromatin. Approximately 6 dimers of 

H-NS are required to constrain one negative supercoil (Tupper el ai., 

1994). It is speculated that H-NS can wrap around the DNA at the 

preferred sites of curved DNA to form a nucleosome-like structure. 

The resulting structure would be able to constrain the supercoils. 

This major alteration in the DNA topology could effectively silence a 

nearby promoter (Tupper el al., 1994). 
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Osmolarity is an environmental signal used by the bacterium to 

sense its niche. Variations in osmolarity can induce changes in DNA 

supercoiling that occur very rapidly and do not reqUIre protein 

synthesis (Park el al., 1989; McCellan el aI., 1990). Since no new 

proteins are made, the amount of H-NS in the cell does not change. 

Potassium glutamate is accumulated within an eukaryotic cell in 

response to an increase in extracellular osmolarity (Epstein and 

Schultz, 1965; Sutherland el aI., 1986 ) It has been found th at 

changes in the concentration of potassium glutamate influence the 

ability of H-NS to constrain DNA supercoils in vilro (Tupper el al., 

1994). Therefore, the effect of osmolarity on H-NS binding and DNA 

topology may be due to an alteration in the activity of H-NS, not it s 

concentration (Hulton et al., 1990). Also, increases in supercoilin g In 

E. coli are independent of transcription or changes in the activity of 

topoisomerase I (Dorman el aI., 1989; Lejuene and Danchin, 1990). 

Recently , using hns::TnlO insertion mutants, an IOcrease 10 plasmid 

and chromosomal DNA supercoiling in E. coli was demonstrated In 

VIVO USlOg the DNA cross· linking reagent trimethylpsoralen (Monjica 

and Higgins, 1997). The trimethylpsoralen penetrates into the cell 

and intercalates the DNA in a supercoiling·dependent fashion. When 

irradiated with long·wavelength UV light, covalent cross-links form. 
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The hns mutant strain had a greater net level of unconstrained 

negative supercoiling than the wild-type E. coU. 

There are 20,000 copies of H-NS in the nucleoid and 10 ,000 

negati ve superhelices on the chromosome (Worcel and Burgi, 1972 ). 

Six dimers are required to constrain one supercoil and constrai ned 

supercoi ls result in a change in DNA topology . H-NS 's ability to 

constrain supercoil s appears to supports the hypothesis that H-NS 

influences the transcription of variou s genes via changes in DNA 

topology (Tupper er al., 1994; Dorman er al., 1990; Higgins er al. , 

19 88). 

c. H- NS effects on tran scripti onal regulation and autoregulation 

It has been demon strated that H-NS can bind to DNA, usuall y at 

non specific curved sequences, and thi s binding affects supercoilin g 

(Dorman er aI., 1990; Higgins e1 al., 1988). The combination of th ese 

effects has been studi ed with regard to regulation of tran scrip tion . 

H-NS has been shown to negati vely regulate the transcription of a 

diverse group of unlinked genes, including regulation of itself (Bertin 

er al., 1990; Yamada er al., 1991 ; Yoshida e1 aI., 1993; Falconi er al., 

1993; Dersch er al., 1993; Ueguchi e1 aI., 1993 ; Free and Dorman , 

1995). Transcriptional regu lation has been studied using o peron 
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fusion s to many genes. However, the most detailed studies are 

fusion s to hns. Accordingly , the studies below de sc ribe 

transcriptional regulation of hils by H-NS. 

Transcriptional regulation has been studied by fusing a reporter 

gene with a promoter suspected to be regulated by H-NS. 

Comparisons between wild-type hn s and mutant hns have re su lted 

in data, discu ssed below, which support the hypothesis that H-NS 

may bind either upstream or downstream of a promoter and inhibit 

tran scription . In one study, a promoterless cat gene was fused to a 

400 bp DNA fragment containing the upstream region and part of the 

coding regIOn of the E. coli gene, hns. The cat gene was s ignificantly 

repre ssed in E. coli and S. typhimurium strains containing the wild

type hils allele, but not mutant hils alleles (Falconi et al., 1993 ). 

The structure of the hns promoter region appears to di sp la y 

features of curved DNA as indicated by its migration on 2-

dimensio nal polyacrylamide gels run at different temperatures 

(Dersch et al., 1993) . Since hns tran scription was repre ssed in the 

wild-type strain , but not the mutant hils strain (Falconi et aI., 1993 ), 

and H-NS can bind to curved DNA (Dersch et ai., 1993), this re sult 

implied that the protein was binding directly to the hns promoter . 

Gel shift experiments indicated that wild-type H-NS was able to bi nd 
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to the DNA fragment containing the hns promoter regIOn while the 

mutant H-NS was unable to bind (Falconi ef al., 1993). 

DNasel footprinting studies have suggested that H-NS bind s 

cooperatively to DNA (all or none fashion; Falconi ef al., 1993; Rimsky 

and Spassky, 1990), A critical concentration of H-NS must be 

reached before it can protect an area of DNA from digestion. From 

these results, it was concluded that H-NS protects at least 3 DNA 

segments upstream of the hns promoter (Falconi ef ai., 1993). The 

initial site bound is located -150 bp upstream of the tran sc riptional 

start site, followed by yet another site further upstream. Once these 

sites are occupied, an additional site between -20 bp and -65 b P 

upstrea m of the transcriptional start site IS bound. Binding to thi s 

last site IS believed to be the ultimate cause of transcriptional 

repre SS IOn (Falconi el ai., 1993), because this site overlaps the 

promoter. Binding of H-NS to this site could directly preclude acces s 

of the RNA polymerase to the transcriptional start site. 

Additional promoter fusions have been constructed to confirm 

the tran scriptional regulation of H-NS. A set of experiment s 

conducted with hns-lacZ protein and operon fu sions integrated at the 

attB locus of E. coli K-12 demonstrated negative autoregulation of 

hns at the level of transcription (Dersch ef ai., 1993). Another group 

of experiments USIng transcriptional fu sions integrated at the alIA 
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locus of E. coli also demonstrated negative au toregu lation, at leas t 

during the logarithmic growth phase (Ueguchi el al .. 1993). The 

repression was confirmed In experiments that compared the grow th 

of functional hns strai ns to hns deletion strains and hns pla s mid 

comp lemented strain s (Ueguchi e l al .. 1993). These ex pe riment s 

in volv ing the promoter regIOn of hn s de monstrated that th e 

promoter structure is required for transcripti onal autoregulation b y 

H-NS. 

d. Growth phase au tQregulalion of H-NS 

Because H-NS is able to autoregulate, it was believed tha i the 

concentration of H-NS must change in order to regulate changes i n 

transc ription (Falconi el al .. 1993; Dersch el al.. 1993; Ueguchi el 01 .• 

1993; Free and Dorman. 1995). Debate has occurred over w h e th e r 

this regulati on is growth phase-dependent (Table 2). The first rep ort 

of growth phase variation was documented by Spassky and coll eg ues 

In 1984. They measured the concen tration of cellular extracts a n d 

found that one isoform of H-NS (H la) increased dramatically fr om 

exponential phase to late stationary phase . They believed, th e refore , 

that the amou nt of H-NS present in the cell was dependent on th e 

grow th phase. 
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Table 2. Growth Phase Autoregulation of H-NS 
Induction in s tationary 

ph ase 

yes, of H I a isoform 

n o 

n o 

n o 

yes 

yes 

no 

Method s 

two-dimen sional gel 
analysis of cellular 

extrac ts 

Immun obl o t 

hns-luxAB plasmid 
tran sc riptional fu sio n 

Immunoblot 

Immunob lot 

hn s-lacZ fu sion at ouB 
s i te 

B-galactosid ase assays 
Immun ob lo t 

References 

Spassky el al. , 1984 

Tanaka el al., 1991 

Hinton el at., 1992 

Yawuzawa et al., 
1992 

Dersch er al. , 1993 

h n s- lacZ transcri pti onal Ueguchi el al., 1993 
fu sion at altA site 

B-galactosidase assay s 
Immunoblot 

DNA synthesis blocking Free & Dorman, 1995 
lmmunoblol s 

repeat of Dersch er 01., 

1993 fu sion assay 
experiment s coupled 
with . DNA synthesis 

blockin g experiments 
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Transcription of hns is positively reg ulated by the Fis protein . 

The Fis protein counteracts H-NS inhibition in early-log phase g row th 

and has an overlapping DNA target site for binding (Falconi el 01. , 

1993). Since the concentration of Fis declines after logarithmic pha s e 

growth, it could be postul ated that hn s transcription would b e 

repressed since the positive regulator is gone . However, e x periment s 

have yielded contradictory results. Experiment s using hn s-{acZ 

fu sions integrated into allB (Dersch el 01., 1993; Ueguchi el 01" 19 93) 

demo nstrated an increase in H-NS in the stationary phase. Dersch e f 

01., (1993), found a ten-fold increase in this protein while Ueguchi e l 

01., (1993) , detected a three-fold increase. But, the fu sion co ns tru ct 

was inserted in a site not normall y regul ated by H-NS and could h ave 

bee n affected by the local topology. Also, the result ant product wa s 

not H-NS but B-galactosidase, so no regulatory product was made . 

Therefore , the gene fu sion could continue to be transcribed a nd 

tran slated , resulting in the detected IOcrease in B-galactosidase. In 

contrast , other researchers found no induction of hn s transcriptio n In 

stati onary phase (Hinton el 01., 1992; Yasuzawa el 01., 1992, T a na ka 

el al., 1991 ; Free and Dorman, ' 1995). Hinton el aI., ( 1992) found n o 

increase in H-NS In S. fyp himurium with a hn s-l uxA B tran sc ripti o nal 

fusion on a pl asmid . Also, immunoblot analysi s of H-NS in £. coli 
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yielded results demonstrating no stationary phase induction 

(Yasuzawa et aI., 1992; Free and Dorman, 1995). 

The most convlncmg evidence for relati ve ly constant 

transcription of hns comes from experiments designed to study hn s 

tran scription during periods of blocked DNA synthesis. When DNA 

synthe sis was blocked, transcription of hn s was also down-regulated 

(Free and Dorman, 1995). This result is not surpri sin g becau se if h n s 

were continuously transcribed and trans lated , the protein would be 

able to bind to all of the available sites on the DNA thus resulting 1 n 

excessive compaction and cell death . Excessive H-NS is deleterious to 

the cell (Spurio el al., 1992). Repression of hns tran sc ripti on was 

relieved when DNA syn thes is resumed (Free and Dorman , 1995 ). 

When the sy nthesis of DNA proceeded, there was an mcrease In 

unbound DNA. Therefore, autoregulation serves to keep the rel ati ve 

amounts of DNA and H-NS constant and to match de novo H-NS 

synthesis to the demands of DNA synthesis and maintain a re lati ve ly 

constant H-NS:DNA ratio (Free and Dorman, 1995). 

e. Effects of H-NS on Shigella temperature regulated virulence genes 

Mutations in hns have pleiotropic effects on gene expressIOn 

(Reviewed In William s and Rimsky, 1997). Indeed, H-NS 1 s 
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autoregulated and it is a regul ator of approxi mately 30 unlinked 

genes (Falconi el aI., 1993; Dersch el at., 1993; Ueguchi el at., 1993; 

Free and Dorman, 1995). Many of these genes appear to b e 

transcribed In response to some type of stress. Two hypoth et ic al 

models have been postulated to explain the global effect of H-NS o n 

tran scription: tran sc riptional silencing (Goransson et af., 1990), and 

repression vIa changes in DNA topology (Higgins el at., 1988). In 

both models, H-NS binds 10 the vicinity of the target promoter a nd 

forms a nucleoprotein complex. However, In the first model, 

si lencing IS believed to occur by directly occ luding the RNA 

polymerase. In the second model , H-NS sig nificantly alters the 

topology of the DNA and the RNA polymerase is incapable of 

functionally interacting with the promoter. The two models are no t 

mutuall y exclusive and do not apply only 10 Shigella. 

Regulation of virulence In S. flexner i is a complex. 

multi component process. Enviro nmental sig nals such as te rn pe ra t u re 

and osmolari ty are cues that modify the expression of various genes, 

and an array of cellular responses occur as a result of thi s expressIOn. 

S. flexneri are viable and free -living in the e nv ironment. Wh e n 

the organisms are ingested by a primate host, the bacteri a can se nse 

the In crease in temperature. The bacteri a begin to transcribe 

vi rulence genes necessary for colonization of the desired site in th e 
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GI tract. The regulation of virulence gene expression is tiered. At 

30°C, expression of the virulence regulon is repressed as a result of 

H-NS (Hromockyj ef al. , 1992; Maurelli and Sansonetti, 1988) bindin g 

to the virB promoter and inhibiting tran scription (Tobe ef ai., 1993) . 

At 37"C, repression by H-NS is lifted and virB is positively regulated 

by binding of VirF. In the absence of VirF at 37°C, no activation of 

transcription from the virB promoter occurs (Porler and Dorman, 

1997; Tobe ef al. , 1993). VirF also regul ates the transcription of i csA 

(To be ef al., 1993). The interaction between H-NS and VirF appears 

to be antagonistic at the virB promoter with nearly overlapping 

binding sites. The transcription al starl point of vi rB is 54 b P 

upstream of the translational initiation codon. VirF binds from - I 7 

bp to -117 bp upstream and H-NS binds upstream from -20 bp t o 

+20 bp (Tobe ef ai., 1993). The proposed model of H-NS , VirF and 

virB promoter interaction IS depicted in Figure 7. 

Mutations in hns that inactivate the protein abolish the 

thermoregu lation and allow v irB to be transcribed at 30°C (Tobe e I 

aI. , 1993; Hromockyj ef ai., 1992 ; Maurelli and Sansonetti , 1988). 1 n 

contrast, an increase in the concentration of H-NS at 37°C mimics the 

effects of reduced temperature and downregulates tran scription of 

virB in E. coli (Dagberg and Uhlin, 1992). H-NS has been shown to 
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~ H·NS 

VirF 

RNA 
polymerase 

p ...... 

Figure 7. Proposed mechanism of molecular interaction ofH.NS, VirF and 
RNA polymerase at the virB promoter. At 30·C, H·NS is predicted to bind 
the cwved region of DNA upstream ofthe virB promoter, blocking access 
ofVirF and the RNA polymerase. Due to increased DNA supercoiling at 
37·C, VirF binds upstream of the promoter, excluding H·NS from its 
binding site and allowing RNA polymerase to bind and initiate 
transcription. 
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affect the topology of DNA by constraining supercoils (Monjica and 

Higgins, 1997; Tupper el 01., 1994; Dorman el 01., 1990; Lejuene and 

Danchin 1990; Higgins el 01., 1988). It is hypothesized that VirF is 

able to bind upstream of the virB promoter at 37°C. because the 

promoter takes on a different conformation than it had at 30°C. The 

topology change may not inhibit H-NS binding but it does promote 

VirF binding. In vitro transcription assay results, uSing VirF and a 

supercoiled plasmid containing virR, showed activation of virB 

transcription (Tobe el 01., 1993). However, when the plasmid 

superhelicity was altered either by topoisomerase I or linearized by 

a restriction enzyme digest, the activation of virB transcription was 

reduced (Tobe el 01., 1993). Also, in vivo studies showed that S. 

flexneri grown at 3rC in the presence of novobiocin , a gyrase 

inhibitor, had virB transcription levels similar to the wild-type 

grown at 30°C (Tobe el aI., 1993). virB activation was seen only 

when negatively supercoiled DNA was used as a template (To be e 1 

al., 1993). Therefore, if there is an increase in the concentration of a 

DNA-binding protein, like H-NS, that binds to the DNA and confers 

changes on the structure of the promoters, the topology may be 

altered enough that another protein cannot bind. Alternatively, the 

change in structure of the promoter due to the temperature change 

to 37°C may facilitate VirF binding. VirF binding would allow 
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initiation of tran scription by RNA polymera se which can now access 

the virB promoter, rather than allowing H-NS to bind and block the 

RNA polymerase and, therefore, transcription (Tobe el aI., 1993). In 

this situation, H-NS would no longer be bound to the DNA. 

It is known that H-NS is not a factor at the virulence gene 

promoters since excess VirB can still turn on the virulence genes 

(Dagberg and Uhlin, 1992). Also, changes in H-NS concentration do 

not affect transcription from the invasion gene promoters them se lve s 

(Dagberg and Uhlin, 1992). H-NS must exert its regulatory effect 

locally on the virB promoter while downstream regulation of the 

virulence genes is regulated by VirB. 

Shigella spp. sense changes In osmolarity and respond by 

altering DNA supercoiling (Higgins el al., 1988, 1990a; Dorman el al., 

1988; Drlica el aI., 1990). Regulation of virulence gene expressIOn by 

detection of two environmental signals, like temperature and 

osmolarity, IS a more efficient method of regulation than reaction to 

one signal. S. flexneri virulence gene tran scription is regulated by 

both temperature and osmolarity (Porter and Dorman, 1994), and 

both signals are needed for 'full activation of its virulence genes 

reducing the likelihood of an inappropriate response (Porter and 

Dorman , 1994). In the case of S. flexneri, H-NS actively inhibits 

transcription of virB at 30°C and at low osmolarity even though VirF 
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IS present in the cell. At 37°C and increased osmolarity, VirF 

positively regulates transcription of virB even though the same 

concentration of H-NS is present in the cell as was present at 30°C 

and low osmolarity. Tran scriptional regulation IS , therefore , a 

combination of the two models, transcriptional silencing and change s 

In DNA topology. Changes In DNA topology result from 

environmental signals as well as from the ability of various proteins 

to bind. When the DNA binding proteins are bound, they can alter 

the topology of the DNA further. As the structure of the DNA 

changes, proteins which normally are bound may not be able to 

recogmze their binding site , and as a consequence these prote ins will 

not be able to regulate . Transcriptional silencing occurs becau se RNA 

polymerase is not able to initiate. 

f. Effect of H-NS on other bacterial proteins 

Initial research on H-NS as a global regulator of ge ne 

tran scription found that a diverse group of unlinked genes wa s 

affected; examples are given In Table 3. Research on global 

regulation has involved companng subsets of protein s produced In 

either a hns mutant strain or a wild-type strain (Laurent-Winter el 

al., 1997; Yoshida ef al., 1993). The proteins were electrophoresed 
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Table enes In Enterobacteriaceae 

~ Re~ulation Function 

hns autoregulated global regulator 
cold-shock chromatin structure 

virB temperature activator of virulence 
genes 

proU osmolarity 

limA temperature 

fimB 
fimE 

pap 

temperature 

tern.perature 

ompC osmolarity! 
ompF temperature 

lu x unknow n 

cfa temperature 

glycine betaine 
transport 

type I fimbriae 

type 1 fimbrial 
recombinases 

pi Ii 

outer membrane 
pario s 

bioluminescence 

fimbriae 
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Reference 

Dersch er al., 1993; 
Falconi er ai., 1993; 
La Teana er al., 1991 

Tobe er al., 1993; 
Dorman er al., 1990; 
Maurelli & Sansonelli, 
1988 

Mayer ai., 1986 ; 
Higgins er ai., 1988; 
Barr er al., 1992 ; 
Ueguchi & Mizuno, 
1993; Lucht er ai., 1994; 
Jordi er ai. , 1997 

Higgins ef ai., 1988 ; 
Kawula & Orndorff, 
1991; Dorman & Ni 
Bhriain, 1992b 

Higgins ef al" 1988 ; 
Kawula & Orndorff, 
1991; Olsen er ai., 1998 

Goransson er ai., 1990 ; 
Forsman er ai., 1992; 
White-Ziegler ef al., 
1998 

Graeme-Cook ef al., 
1989; Dorman & Ni 
Bhriain, 1992a 

Ulitzur er al., 1997 

Jordi ef ai., 1992; Smyth 
& Smith, 1992 



csgA temperature! curli subunit 
osmolarity 

Olsen et al., i989, 1993; 
Arnqvist et aI., 1994 

bgl unknown 

osmC osmolarity 

osmY osmolarity 

bolA stationary 
phase 

atsA osmolarity! 
stationary 
phase 

rmB growth rate 

stpA unknown 

cadA pH 

adi 

nea 

10K-L 

10K-S 

or! 
11I1Jl 

hde 

pH 

unknown 

unknown 

unknown 

stationary 
phase 

stationary 
phase 

B-glucosidase 

periplasmic protein 

peri plasmic protein 

morpho gene 

trehalose synthesis 

ribosomal RNA 

RNA chaperone 

lysine decarboxylase 

Higgins et aI., 1988; 
Kawula & Lelivelt, 1994 

Bouvier et aI., 1998 

Barth et al., 1995 

Barth et aI., 1995 

Barth et al., 1995 

Tippner et aI., 1994 

Zhang et al., 1996; 
Sonden & Uhlin, 1996 

Shi et al., 1993 

arglDlne decarboxylae Shi et al., 1993; Shi & 
Bennett, 1994 

kanamycin resistance Bertin et al., 1992 

unknown Yoshida et aI., 1993 

unknown Yoshida et aI., 1993 

unknown Yoshida et aI., 1993 

aci<l resistance Yoshida et al., 1993 
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and stained. From the synthesis of the additional protein s found J n 

the hns mutant strain, it was concluded that expression of these 

proteins was directly or indirectly regulated by H-NS (Laurent

Winter el ai., 1997). Additional characterization has been done o n 

man y of the proteins believed to be directly regulated by H-NS , as 

well as , experi ments analyzing how H~NS regulates these proteins. 

Thi s section is an elaboration of some of the examples In Table 3. 

The proU operon In E. coli is st imulated 10 response to 

hyperosmoti c stre ss (May el al., 1986). The operon encodes a hi g h 

affinity glyc ine-betai ne tran sport sys tem acti vated by hi g h 

osmolarity. The activation of the proU operon corre lates w i {h 

increases in the DNA supercoiling produced In response to osmotic 

stre ss (Hi ggins el aI., 1988). The linking number of the operon , w hen 

carried on a plasmid, is altered (Daltananda el aI., 1991 ). In viTro 

studies showed that H-NS selecti vely inhibits transcription of the 

proU operon by binding dow nstream of the proU promoter regIOn 

(Lucht el aI., 1994). Other studies showed that inhibition of the ea rly 

step(s) of tran scription initiation , namely open and/or clo sed 

complex formation were affec ted (Ueguchi and Mizuno, 1993). The 

pro U operon is derepresssed in an hn s mutant strain, but the osmotic 

control is not abolished (Lucht el aI., 1994 ). 
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Another protein synthesized in E. coli in response to an IOcrease 

10 temperature from 30°C to 37°C, is the type I fimbrial protein , 

FimA. Type fimbriae undergo phase variation by site-specific 

recombination of a 314 bp invertible segment with 9 bp inverted 

repeat ends . The recombinases required for recombination are fimB 

(on/off orientation) and fimE (off orientation; Higgins et al., 1988; 

Kawula and Orndorff, 1991). 

H-NS is involved in fimA site-specific recombination (Higgins, e t 

al., 1988; Kawula and Orndorff, 1991) and reduces the inversion rate 

(Kawula and Orndorff, 1991). H-NS also regulates tran sc ription 

negatively from the fimA promoter (Dorman and Ni Bhriain, 1992b) 

and mutation s In hns result In a IOO-fold accelerated rate of 

sw itching (Kawula and Orndorff, 1991 ; Spears et al., 1986). 

Mutations also result 10 a five-fold increase in fimB expression since 

H-NS normally binds cooperatively to the fimB promoter (Donato e t 

al., 1997). Thus, when H-NS is bound to the fimB promoter at 30°C, 

the protein reduces the transcription of limB. Decreased amounts of 

FimB recombinase favors the off orientation of fimA since FimE is the 

predominant recombinase. 

The major regulatory role for H-NS in the type I fimbrial 

system is its ability to modulate limB and fimE expression 1 n 

response to temperature (Olsen et al., 1998). Although fimbriae are 
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made at 30°C, the regulation favors the fimbriated state In the 

mammalian host (Olsen el aI., 1998), Slllce fimbriae are responsible 

for adherence of the bacteria to vanous D-mannose -containing 

biomolecules on host cell surfaces. Fimbriae are of principal 

importance in establishing a successful colonization of mammalian 

host tissues. In terms of virulence, the pathogen is better equipped 

to establish itself and cause an infection in the fimbriated state. 

Pap pili in E. coli are encoded by the pap operon and are used to 

facilitate attachment to uroepithelial cells (Roberts el ai., 1989). Th e 

operon encodes approximately 11 genes and IS subject to pha se 

variation at 37°C. At temperatures below 26°C, Pap pili expressIOn IS 

repressed (Goransson and Uhlin, 1984), and Pap tran scription I S 

negatively regulated by H-NS (reviewed by Smyth and Smith, 1992) . 

H-NS bind s to the monocistronic papl operon (transcriptional 

regulator) and the polycistronic papS operon (White-Ziegler el ai., 

1998). H-NS regulates expressIOn of these operons III a 

temperature-dependent fashion. In vivo experiments showed that 

H-NS blocks DNA methylation of the pap regulatory region at 23°C, 

but not at the mammalian body temperature of 37°C apparently b y 

binding to the DNA and forming a nucleoprotein complex (Whi le 

Ziegler el ai.. 1998). This complex represses pap gene expression. At 
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37°C, H-NS does not seem to be bound , allowing these sites to be 

methylated . Methylation appears to be essential for the activation o f 

the papBAp transcription by the global regulator Lrp. Thi s 

temperature regulation is significant because ingested bacteria are 

able to sense the increase in temperature, relieving the repression of 

the pap operon by H-NS. This allows the bacteria to make pili, attach 

to epithelial cells, and establi sh an infection. 

Porins OmpC and OmpF are in the membrane s of E. coli and 

Salmonella Iyphimurium (Pratt el ai., 1996). The ratio of the two 

porins changes with response to the osmotic environment. When the 

osmolarity of the environment is low, GmpF dominate s because it s 

pore formation has a larger diameter and allows the bacterium to 

scavenge nutrie nts (Pratt et ai., 1996). When the bacterium is inside 

the GI tract and exposed to high osmolarity, OmpC is the dominant 

ponn. The smaller diameter pore excludes compounds greater than 

200 Da and, therefore , can keep out detergent molecules like bile 

salts (Pratt el al .. 1996). Both porins undergo tran scriptional and 

post-tran scriptional regulation (reviewed in Dorman and Ni Bhriain. 

1992a) and are sensitive to changes in DNA supercoiling (Graeme

Cook el ai., 1989; Huang el al., 1990; Tsui el ai., 1988). As previou s ly 

mentioned , H-NS activity is modulated In response to changes In 

osmolarity. hns mutants lOcrease expressIOn of Gmpe and decrease 
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expreSSIO n of OmpF (Graeme-Cook ef aI., 1989). Thi s result i s 

consistent with what occurs when the osmolarity around the bacte ri a 

is increased, as In the hum an intestinal tract. The bacteria will 

syn thesize smaller porins of ompe to protect their internal 

environment. Therefore, an hns mutant mimics the response to a n 

increase in osmolarity by altering the ratio of Orope and OmpF. 

H-NS is able to repress genes tran scribed In E. coli from other 

genera, such as Vibrio, as can be demonstrated when the lux operon 

was transformed into E. coli. hit s mutant strains re sulted in e mitt ed 

light , while tran sformed wild-type strains did not (U litzur e l al., 

1997). Further characterization of the lux operon showed DNA 

regIOn s wit h homopolymeric stretches of poly d(A) and poly d(T) 

(U litzur ef al. , 1997). Highl y rich A-T sequences are feature s of 

curved DNA. H-NS preferentia ll y binds to cu rved DNA as wa s 

demon s trated USIng synthetic promoters (Zuber el al., 1994). Th e 

probable model of transcriptional regulation is a change In DNA 

topology due to the binding of the H-NS to the curved sequ e nces. 

The binding of H-NS to the promoter regIOn could possibly inhibit 

RNA polymerase from interac tin g with DNA and result tn th e 

"tran scripti onal silencing". 
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E. Effect of H-NS on DNA repair 

Most recently, H-NS has been implicated in the down-regulation 

of DNA repair in Shigella (Palchaudhuri el al., 1998). The re sult s 

showed that H-NS suppresses DNA repair caused by UV irradiation at 

30°C. In addition, suppress ion of repair was not found in cultures 

incubated at 37°C after irradiation. The inve stigators believed that 

H-NS was responsible for the regulation of repair because hns 

mutant strain s grown at 30°C and 40°C consistently showed hi g her 

survi val rates than wild-type strains grown at 30°C, 37°C and 40°C. 

Results from similar experiments did not demonstrate regulation of 

repalf by H-NS in E. coli lab strains because such lab strain s may 

have been subjec ted to undocumented irradiation previou s ly. 

However, H-NS and temperature have opposite effects on the E. coli 

chromosome and the Shigella and Salmonella chromosomes. While 

the hns mutants cause relaxation of plasmid DNA In Shigella and 

Salmonella (Dorman ef aI., 1990), hns mutants In E. coli s how ed 

increased negative supercoiling of DNA (Higgins ef aI., 1988). Th e 

difference in supercoiling, and the access to the chromosome by 

repair proteins, could also result in the observed differences. 
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DISCUSSION 

Current status implication s 

It has long been known that H-NS regulates virulence ge ne 

expression In Shigella. It is believed that regulation occurs by the 

direct binding of the H-NS protein to the virB promoter and po ss ibl e 

alterations in the local topology of the DNA. However, new studies 

are elucidating H-NS 's ro le within the bacterial cell. The protein ha s 

been shown to block methylation of the pap operon of E. coli at 23°C, 

but not at 37°C. Also, it has been shown to suppress DNA repair at 

Both these systems show thermoregulation 

similar to the control of virulence gene expre ss ion. H-NS binds at 

temperatures lower than 37°C and inhibits transcription. 

The H-NS protein can be divided into 3 domains responsib le for 

DNA binding, oligomerization and transcriptional repressIOn. The 

available data do not allow a conclusion as to which domain of 1 h e 

protein is responsible for thermoregul ation . Likewi se, it is not 

known whether the protein' s ability to function as a thermoregulator 

is due to its structure or the ability of the protein to bind to DNA at 

elevated temperature. The followin g section outlines a re sea rc h 

protocol designed to answer the question : which aspects of th e 
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Shigella hns gene are essential for the temperature regulation 

phenotype? 

Research proposal to study H-NS mutants in Shigella flexneri 

The purpose of the proposed experiments IS to identify 

temperature deregulated mutants of hns in an attempt to elucidate 

regions and/or amino acids of H-NS that are necessary for binding to 

virB and for thermoregulation of virulence gene transcription. Figure 

8 is a flowchart diagramming the experiments below. 

The first step will be to assemble the necessary components for 

the experiments. A low copy number plasmid encoding hns will be 

used si nce overexpresslOn of H-NS can be deleteriou s to the cell 

(McGovern el al., 1994; Spurio el al., 1992). Also, the pla s mid 

containing hn s will encode for antibiotic resistance. The selection 

strain require s that virB be fused to the indicator SInce we are 

studying the direct interaction of H-NS and virB, and that hns be 

functionally deleted. Therefore, a virB::lacZ operon fusion mu st be 

made In a wild-type strain of S. flexneri. This fusion can be 

tran sduced· into the chromosome. Due to the instability of the large 

virulence plasmid (Schuch and Maurelli, 1997) , an antibiotic 

resistance cassette will be transduced into a downstream virulence 
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Wild-type S. [lexneri 

Transduce with virB::la cZ 
Transduce with virRI::TnIO 
Transduce antibiotic marker 
into the virulence plasmid 

Selection strain 
virB::lacZ virRl::TnlO and an antibiotic marker on the virulence 

plasmid, Lac· at 30°C and 37°C 

Test mUlagenesis ability of mutD strain 

Transform hns plasmid into rnutD strain 
Grow overnight -+ 

Grow m u t Dlh n s colonies to exponential phase 

Plasmid prep on mutated h n s plasmid 

Transform selection strain with mutated hns plasmid 
Grow overnight on 

indicator plates 

knockout 
mutation 

screen for three possible c1asses of mutants 
37"C 

\ 
superrepressor 

mutation 
Lac· phenotype Lac phenotype 

and 
at 30°C Iknockout mutation, Lac+ phenotype and 
at 37°C Isuperrepressor mutation, Lac· phenotype 
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Single colony purify (2X), plasmid prep of mutagenized plasmid 

Restriction enzyme digest, extract hns 

Ligate h n s into unmutagenized plasmid backbone. 
Transform selection strain. 

Rescreen on indicator plates (MacConkey Lactose) 

Sequence 

Design experiments based on the location and type of mutation to 
characterize it 

,; 

DNA binding assays 

Gel shift assays 

Dominant-negati yes 

oligomer formation 

Gel filtration assays 

transcriptional 
repression 

B-galactosidase 
act ivit y 

Figure 8. Diagram of proposed research prolocol to examIne h n s 
mutants in S. flexneri. 
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gene like mxiC. The antibiotic resistance marker in mxiC will be used 

to selec t for maintenance of the virulence plasmid . The virB on the 

virulence plasmid is left intact. The transduction of virRl::TnIO 

(Hromockyj et ai, 1992) represses the temperature regulation. The 

selection strain will have the genotype virRl: :Tn l 0, virB::lacZ and an 

additional antibiotic marker, such as ampicillin, on the v irulen ce 

plasmid. The phenotype will be non-invasive at both 30°C and 37°C, 

SInce an invasion gene, such as mxiC, is interrupted by the in se rtion 

of the antibiotic marker on the virulence plasmid . It will be Lac· at 

both tempe ratures because hns is insertionally inactivated and , 

therefore, does not repress the virB::LacZ fu sion . 

Random mutage nesis will be performed on the hitS containing 

plasmid in mutD strains (Ueguchi et ai , 1997; Wu et al., 1990). These 

strains have a mutation In the f1IutD allele resulting in a mutat or 

phenotype responsibl e for an Increase in the spontaneou s mutation 

rate . Specifically, the products of the mutD strains are invol ved in 

proofreading and repalf by DNA polymerase III of potential 

transversion mutation s (Wu et al., 1990). Initially , isolates of mutD 

will be tested for mutational ability by growth on Luria agar plate s 

with 50 jlg /m l nalidixic acid and scoring for spontaneously resi s tant 

colonies. The frequency of spontaneous mutations is about 1000-fo ld 
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above the wild-type level (Wu el al., 1990). The hns-containing 

plasmid will be transformed into the mutD strain and grown 

overnight at 37°C. Then, colonies will be grown to exponential phase 

in 2X yeast extract Luria broth (LB) since the rich medium increases 

the possibility of point mutations occurrIng In the plasmid. The 

mutated plasmid from the bacterial culture will then be harvested. 

The mutagenized plasmid pool will be transformed into the selection 

strain and grown for one hour in broth to express the antibiotic 

markers on the hns and virulence plasmids. The culture will then be 

plated on MacConkey lactose indi cator plates containing appropriate 

antibiotics for selection of transformants and virulence pla s mid 

maintenance. The plates will be divided in half and incubated 

overnight at 30°C and 37°C, respectively. The plates are subsequently 

screened for aberrant morphologies. The wild-type phenotype for 

hns in the virB::lacZ fusion strain IS Lac' at 30°C and LaC+ at 37°C. 

There are three classes of possible mutants that will be screened (see 

figure 8). The mutant phenotypes that will be screened will be Lac 

colonies at 37°C and/or LaC+ colonies at 30°C. All mutant colonies 

will be single colony purified twice and then a plasmid prep will be 

performed on the bacterial culture generated from each colony to 

harve st the mutagenized plas mid. The plasmid is subsequently 
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digested with restriction enzymes to extract the coding region for 

hn s. The hns fragment will then be ligated into an unmutagenized 

plasmid backbone and re- screened for the mutant phenotype. Any 

mutant identified will then be sequenced , since the H-NS gene is on I y 

411 bp. 

The most interesting mutants will be those that enables H-NS to 

bind to the virB promoter and inhibit transcription at 37 °C, a super

repressor. Theoretically, H-NS is out-competed at the virB promoter 

at 37' C by VirF due to supercoiling changes (Higgins et ai., 1990a ). 

H-NS that is able to bind to more highly supercoiled DNA would al so 

have a more global effecl. The global effect, unfortunately , could 

cau se too much compaction of the DNA and inhibit transcription of 

vital genes resulting in cell death . The reason these mutants mi g ht 

be so rare is the fine balance between enough and too much H-NS 

(McGovern et aJ., 1994; Spurio et al., 1992). The other class of 

mutant s screened will be those that are unable to repre ss virulen c e 

gene transcription at 30°C. Deletions and alteration s in the amino 

acids of these mutants will show which parts of the protein are 

specifically needed to interact with and regulate virB . 

Ideally, the mutation frequency attained from the mutD strain s 

on the hns plasmid will be 1.0 - 2.0%. The background mutation rate 
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IS approximately 0.1 %. At least, 1000 colonies must be screened, and 

the expected results would be 10 colonies with abe rr a nt 

morpho logies. Super-repressor mutations might be more difficult to 

quantitate due to supercoiling sensi ti vity as was discussed earlier. 

Additional experime nts will be pe rfo rmed to characterize the 

mutation. The experimental design will be determined by where the 

mutations occur tn the gene. Experiments with dominant-negatives 

(Ueguchi el al. , 1997; Williams ef al., 1996) will aid In the 

clarification of transcriptional repression. DNA bindi ng, and oligomer 

formation. 

Transcriptional repre ss ion will be studi ed wi th B-galactosida se 

assays. Genes believed to be directly regulated by H-NS will be 

fused to lacZ. The cells wi ll be grown under varying conditions of 

tempera tu re and osmolarity . Expression of the gene wi ll be 

measured VI a the B-galactosidase assay in both mutant hns and wild · 

type hil S backgrounds. 

DNA binding will be analyzed In gel shift assays. DNA 

fragment s will be incubated with varying amounts of the mutant H

NS protein. After incubating, the samples will be electrophoresed 0 n 

a 1 % (w/v) agarose ge l and stained with e thidium bromide to visual 

protei n-DNA complexes. 
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Gel-filtration assays will be used to study oligomer formation. 

The protein tS applied to a fast protein liquid c hromatograph y 

column system. Fractions are collected and an aliquot of eac h 

frac tion is electrophoresed in a non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel. 

Duplicates will be run. One gel will be stained with Coomassie 

brilliant blue to visualize all protein. H-NS will be detected on th e 

o ther gel by immunoblotting. 

Conclu sion 

H-NS research IS an exciting field. In the last decade alone , it s 

role has gone from simply being a nucleoid stru ctural pro tein , to a 

major regulatory factor in Shigella virulence. However, there I S 

much more to be learned about the mechani sms of H-NS. The more 

data collected, the better understandin g we will have of thi s protein, 

its role in regulation of bacterial function including virulence and 

how we may be able to use this protei n to limit and, hopefull y, 

eliminate infection. 
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